SHIRTS

Features At A Glance
Signal One Pilot Shirt

Pilot Shirt

- 65% Cotton/ 35% Poly lightweight shirting construction
- Button-down shoulder epaulettes
- Centre front button tab and sleeve cuffs
- Two pleated front chest pockets with button flaps finish to
a point and large enough to fit small notebook
- Stitched pen pocket on left pocket fits one standard pen
- Two piece collar + collar stand for structured neck fit
- Centre back box pleat with locker loop

1001436
Mens S/S White Pilot Shirt

1001590
Mens S/S Blue Pilot Shirt

1001536
Mens L/S White Pilot Shirt

- Affordable security style pilot
constructed in a lightweight
poly/ cotton fabric
- Features shoulder epaulettes,
pleated patch pockets and
centre button tab

- Short sleeve pilot shirt style in
light/ powder blue colour
- Features shoulder epaulettes,
pleated patch pockets and
centre button tab

- The most recognised security
guard shirt available on the
Australian market
- Features clean cut style and
curved, single buttoned sleeve
cuff

White, Black
Sizes:
36 - 56

Light Blue
Sizes:
36 - 56

White, Black
Sizes:
36 - 56

ALTERATIONS

We offer complete local
manufacturing and alerations
facilities for all your specialised
and custom made garments
that are proudly Australian
Made.
Our express alteration services
are available to tailor any
garments to your specific
needs and include re-hemming
of trousers, patch application,
adding epaulettes and pockets
when required.

1001600
Mens L/S Blue Pilot Shirt
Light Blue
Sizes:
36 - 56

- Light/ powder blue colour
long sleeve pilot style shirt
with single buttoned, curved
sleeve cuff, two piece collar
with supports and front button
down tab
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Please contact our sales team
for our alterations pricing.

PHONE
(02) 9698 9299

FAX
(02) 9698 9022

EMAIL
sales@signalone.com.au
WEB
www.signalone.com.au

